Trauma systems improve outcome; however, it is unclear how geographic organization of trauma system resources (TSR) affects outcome. Our objective was to evaluate the relationship of fatal motor vehicle collision (MVC) rates and the distance from individual MVC locations to the nearest TSR as a measure of the geographical organization of trauma systems, as well as how theoretical changes in the distribution of TSR may affect fatal MVC rates.
R egionalization of trauma care and development of trauma systems have significantly improved mortality and morbidity after injury in the United States (US). [1] [2] [3] Timely access to trauma care is a critical component; however, access and outcomes among US trauma systems are not geographically uniform. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Further, there is significant variation in the geographic organization of trauma systems, which may play a role in outcomes. 10 Our group has previously shown that the geographic distribution of trauma centers at the state level is correlated with injury fatality rates. 11 Motor vehicle collisions (MVC) have been shown to be particularly influenced by geographical factors, as several have shown that mortality from MVC is influenced by geographic region, population density, and vehicle miles traveled. [12] [13] [14] [15] Further, MVC events are dispersed throughout a trauma system and have a wide range of injury severity that mobilizes the full range of prehospital and trauma center resources. 16 Some have also demonstrated that geospatial analysis can aid trauma system design and enhance resource allocation. 17, 18 Thus, it remains unclear what relationship exists between the geographic organization of trauma system resources (TSR), outcomes after injury such as MVC, and the potential to influence outcomes through optimal distribution of TSR.
To explore this, our objective was to evaluate the relationship of fatal MVC rates and the distance from individual MVC locations to the nearest TSR as a measure of the geographical organization of trauma systems. We further sought to evaluate how theoretical changes in the distribution of TSR may affect fatal MVC rates. We hypothesized that increasing distance between MVC location and the nearest TSR would be associated with higher fatal MVC rates, and redistribution of TSR would have the potential to reduce fatal MVC rates.
METHODS

Data Sources
All fatal MVC in Pennsylvania from 2013 to 2014 reported to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS) database were collected. The FARS database contains detailed information on accident, vehicle, and occupant characteristics for any MVC that results in the death of a person within 30 days of the event. 19 Collisions in which all occupants were killed at the scene were excluded, as these represent nonsurvivable events in which the geospatial organization of trauma system resources would not influence outcome.
Pennsylvania county characteristics including population density, educational attainment, unemployment rate, poverty rate, and median household income were obtained from the US census bureau. The daily vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and number of MVC with any injury for each county were obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation. County-level characteristics were obtained for 2013 and 2014 and averaged over the 2-year study period. Level I and II trauma center locations in Pennsylvania during 2014 were obtained from the American Trauma Society Trauma Information Exchange Program. The 2015 Atlas and Database of Air Medical Services was used to determine the location of helicopter emergency medical services (HEMS) bases within Pennsylvania during 2014.
Geospatial Analysis
The location of each fatal MVC was geocoded and mapped based on latitude and longitude coordinates provided in the FARS database to obtain an incident-level map of fatal MVC events. Trauma system resources for purposes of this study were defined as trauma centers and HEMS bases. Trauma center and HEMS base locations were geocoded and mapped based on street addresses. The straight-line Euclidean distance in miles between each fatal MVC and the nearest TSR was calculated. Distance was also calculated to the nearest trauma center and nearest HEMS base separately for each fatal MVC.
Empiric Bayes kriging was used to generate a map of MVC fatality rates across Pennsylvania using individual MVC events as the unit of analysis. Kriging is a geospatial interpolation technique that fits a mathematical function to a specified number of points to determine the outcome values at all locations between the points. 20 This technique assumes the distance between known outcome values at sample points reflects spatial correlation related to the variation in outcome values in space. Ordinary kriging techniques involve selecting an empiric model of spatial autocorrelation for prediction, requiring some knowledge of the underlying spatial relationship and manual adjustment of model parameters for accurate results. Empiric Bayes kriging can estimate the underlying spatially dependent relationship empirically using sub-setting and simulations of the known outcome values. This allows kriging techniques to be used when the underlying relationship is not well known and better accounts for the variance in the spatial relationship rather than assume a single empiric underlying spatial relationship. 21 This technique ultimately allowed the creation of a continuous surface of MVC fatality rates by interpolating the geospatial pattern of fatalities based on individual fatal MVC locations in Pennsylvania.
Additionally, a hot spot analysis was performed, again with individual MVC as the unit of analysis. Hot spot analysis identifies areas of spatially clustered high and low outcome values. This technique calculated the Getis-Ord Gi* statistic for each fatal MVC in the dataset. The Gi* statistic is a z-score that evaluates the outcome values for each feature within the context of the outcome values of neighboring features. 22 The outcome values in a local area must be significantly higher (hot spot) or lower (cold spot) than would be expected if the outcome was randomly distributed in space. Based on the Gi* statistic, p values are calculated, with hot and cold spots identified at the 99%, 95%, and 90% confidence levels. This technique allows identification of spatially clustered areas of high or low MVC fatality rates. All geospatial MVC fatality outcomes were normalized as a fatality rate per 100 million VMT to give an exposure-based rate that accounts for traffic volume and the related risk of being exposed to an MVC across the state. Geospatial analysis was performed using ArcGIS v10.2 (ESRI; Redlands, CA).
Statistical Analysis
The primary outcome was the exposure-based fatal MVC rate, defined as the proportion of fatal MVC among all MVC with injury per 100 million VMT. This outcome was aggregated at the county level using all injury-related crashes and VMT by county. The mean distance of all fatal MVC events within the county also calculated to allow the county to serve as the unit of analysis.
Linear regression was used to determine the association between the fatal MVC rate per 100 million VMT and the mean distance to the nearest TSR at the county level. This model was repeated for trauma centers and HEMS bases separately. Linear models were weighted for the total number of MVC occurring in each county. Spatial-lag regression was also performed to evaluate this relationship while adjusting for MVC event and county characteristics. These included the proportion of fatal MVC occurring in adverse weather, rural locations, at night-time, in which speeding was a contributing factor, alcohol was involved, at least one occupant was unrestrained, at least one occupant was ejected, extrication from the vehicle was required, the mean age of fatalities, the mean estimated travel speed, the mean emergency medical services notification, response, scene, and transport times, as well as the county median household income, population density, proportion living in poverty, unemployment rate, and proportion achieving a bachelor's degree. Spatial-lag regression accounts for the dependence between an outcome value at any given geographic location and the outcome value at neighboring geographic locations. 23 To evaluate the potential impact of redistributing TSR, two scenarios were considered. First, a sample of helicopter bases located at existing trauma centers were theoretically moved within the geospatial analysis to alternate locations within the highest MVC fatality areas based on the empiric Bayes kriging results. This evaluates an increase in the geographic coverage of TSR, as the helicopters are moved into new regions while the trauma centers remain at the same location. Non-trauma center hospitals near the center of high fatality regions were selected as new potential bases and the distance to the nearest TSR was recalculated for the entire dataset using the alternate base sites. The predicted fatal MVC rate per 100 million VMT for each county from the model above were obtained. The model was then repeated using the alternate HEMS base locations and the predicted fatal MVC rates per 100 million VMT again calculated. The predicted fatal MVC rates from both models were averaged and the relative reduction in fatal MVC rates calculated under the alternate HEMS base locations. For the second scenario, this process was repeated after moving independent HEMS bases into the high fatality regions. Thus, no TSR remained at the previous HEMS base location and this scenario evaluates a true redistribution of TSR where resources move out of one location for another.
Data analysis was conducted using Stata v13 (StataCorp, College Station, TX). Continuous data are presented as median (interquartile range [IQR]) or mean. Continuous data were compared using Wilcoxon rank-sum tests, and categorical data compared using χ 2 . Spatial lag regression was conducted using GeoDa v1.6 (Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ). A two-tailed p value ≤0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
In 2013 and 2014, there were 863 fatal MVC events with 886 fatalities in Pennsylvania. The median fatal MVC rate across Pennsylvania was 0.187 per 100 million VMT (IQR 0.049, 0.348 per 100 million VMT). Table 1 describes the fatal MVC characteristics across the state. Figure 1 depicts the locations of each fatal MVC, as well as the distribution of fatal MVC rates across the state. The lowest fatal MVC rates occur in Allegheny (located in southwestern Pennsylvania) and Philadelphia (located in southeastern Pennsylvania) counties with the highest density of TSR. Areas of higher fatal MVC rates occur in the central, north-central, and north-eastern parts of the state, where there are geographic gaps in TSR availability.
Hot spot analysis demonstrates clustering of high fatal MVC rates in the central and northeast portion of the state, farthest from TSR ( Fig. 1 ). Cold spots cluster in areas with proximity to TSR locations. Further, some MVC events near TSR locations in areas of moderate to high overall fatal MVC rates are not significant hot spots, such as seen in northern Bradford county (located in northeastern Pennsylvania), western Crawford county (located in northwestern Pennsylvania), and central Clearfield county (located in central Pennsylvania) (Fig. 1) . This suggests proximity to TSR even in areas of higher fatality rates may be protective against clustering of fatal MVC events. Linear regression demonstrated the fatal MVC rate increased 0.141 per 100 million VMT for every 10 miles farther from the nearest TSR (95% CI 0.140-0.143, p < 0.001, Fig. 2) . Similarly, the fatal MVC rate increased 0.072 per 100 million VMT for every 10 miles farther from the nearest trauma center (95% CI 0.071-0.073, p < 0.001, Fig. 3 ) and 0.094 per 100 million VMT for every 10 miles farther from the nearest HEMS base (95% CI 0.093-0.095, p < 0.001, Fig. 4) .
Spatial-lag regression adjusting for MVC and county characteristics again demonstrated a significant increase in the fatal MVC rate as distance increased from the nearest TSR (0.089 per 100 million VMT for each 10-mile increase, p = 0.006). The fatal MVC rate also increased significantly as the distance to the nearest HEMS base increased (0.080 per 100 million VMT for each 10-mile increase, p = 0.006). After adjustment in spatial-lag regression, the fatal MVC rate was not associated with distance to the nearest trauma center (0.036 per 100 million VMT for each 10-mile increase, p = 0.127).
Because HEMS bases seem to have the most influence over fatal MVC rates based on distance, two HEMS bases located at existing trauma centers were selected to evaluate the potential change in fatal MVC rates if redistributed to the highest fatality regions in Mifflin and Potter counties. The helicopter located at Robert Packer Guthrie Hospital in northern Bradford county (located in northeastern Pennsylvania) was moved to Cole Memorial Hospital in Potter county (located in northcentral Pennsylvania). Additionally, the helicopter located at University of Pittsburgh Medical Center Altoona in Blair county (located in south-central Pennsylvania) was moved to GeisingerLewistown Hospital in Mifflin county (located in south-central Pennsylvania). This redistribution of HEMS bases affected outcomes in seven counties, with a decrease in the average distance to the nearest TSR ranging from 0.1 mile to 50.2 miles. All seven counties had a decrease in the predicted fatal MVC rate ranging from 0.002 to 0.710 per 100 million VMT. The state-wide mean predicted fatal MVC rate from the model using current TSR locations was 0.199 per 100 million VMT. Under the proposed redistribution of two HEMS bases to high fatality areas, the state-wide mean predicted fatal MVC rate decreased to 0.174 per 100 million VMT. This translates to a 12.3% relative reduction in the fatal MVC rate overall across Pennsylvania.
In the second theoretical redistribution of TSR, two helicopters not located at a trauma center were selected to be moved to the same locations in Potter and Mifflin counties. The helicopter in Lycoming county (located in northeastern Pennsylvania) was moved to Cole Memorial Hospital in Potter county (located in north-central Pennsylvania), whereas the helicopter in Centre county (located in central Pennsylvania) was moved to GeisingerLewistown Hospital in Mifflin county (located in south-central Pennsylvania). This redistribution of HEMS bases affected outcomes in 11 counties, with 7 counties seeing improvements whereas 4 counties had worsening of outcomes. In the seven counties positively affected, there was a decrease in the average distance to the nearest TSR ranging from 0.1 mile to 50.2 miles. These seven counties had a decrease in the predicted fatal MVC rate ranging from 0.027 to 0.708 per 100 million VMT. In the four counties adversely affected, there was an increase in the average distance to the nearest TSR ranging from 4.2 miles to 18.2 miles. These four counties had an increase in the predicted fatal MVC rate ranging from 0.037 to 0.230 per 100 million VMT. Under this proposed redistribution of two HEMS bases to high fatality areas, the state-wide mean predicted fatal MVC rate decreased to 0.181 per 100 million VMT. This translates to a 9.1% relative reduction in the fatal MVC rate overall across Pennsylvania.
DISCUSSION
This analysis demonstrated that fatal MVC rates are higher in geographic areas with fewer TSR nearby. Hot spot analysis confirmed that fatal MVC events cluster in areas farthest from TSR. Analysis at the county level also shows that as the mean distance of fatal MVC events increases, the fatal MVC rate increases. This finding persists after controlling for county-level demographics, MVC characteristics, and the spatial correlation of outcomes. It also seems that this relationship is largely driven by the distance to the nearest HEMS base.
Although these findings could be considered intuitive, perhaps the more salient finding is that the use of incident-level data to drive potential changes in TSR allocation has the potential to improve outcome. By redistributing only two HEMS bases into high MVC fatality areas identified in our geospatial analysis, predicted mortality was significantly reduced through optimizing the geospatial organization of the trauma system and reducing the distance to the nearest TSR. As would be expected, moving helicopters away from a current trauma center and effectively increasing the overall geographic coverage of TSR showed the most potential improvement, whereas redistributing TSR from one area to another showed a smaller gain as some areas lost TSR coverage. This issue is important, and geospatial modeling such as this may help to assess both the positive and negative potential impact of redistributing TSR in a system where it may only be possible to move resources from one area to another.
Two National Highway Traffic Safety Administration research reports also evaluated the association of fatal MVC as reported in FARS and proximity to Level I or II trauma centers and HEMS bases, reporting a similar relationship between MVC fatalities and distance to these TSR. When looking at distance to the nearest trauma center, patients with a 45-to 60-minute and those with a >60-minute transport time to a Level I or II trauma center had a 13% and 23% respective increase in the odds of dying on scene compared to nonfatal injury after MVC. 24 Evaluation of proximity to HEMS bases revealed that 64% of fatally injured MVC occupants died on scene when outside of a HEMS 20-minute response area, whereas 55% died on scene when within a HEMS 20-minute response area. 25 Several groups have examined the effect of geography on MVC outcomes. Increased MVC mortality in rural areas is a consistent finding, and many suggest a lack of proximity to emergency medical services and hospitals partly underlies this.
12,26-28 Clark and Cushing developed models of regional variation in MVC mortality. 13 They were able to explain 74% of the variation in MVC mortality rates among US states using population density, mean distance between hospitals, and whether the state was in the southern US or not. The inter-hospital distance explained the most variation in mortality in their models, leading the authors to conclude improved organization and transport of MVC patients would likely have the greatest impact on outcomes, particularly in rural areas. Goldstein et al evaluated 1,754 US counties, finding the death per injury rate after MVC accounted for the greatest variation in MVC mortality and drove the rural-urban disparity. 15 The authors conclude that dispersion of emergency medical resources and hospitals in rural areas likely accounts for their findings of disproportionately higher case-fatality rates in rural areas. Our data take these groups' work a step further by evaluating transporting HEMS resources as a component of the trauma system and support the concept that optimizing geographic organization and transport of MVC patients has the potential to improve outcome.
Clark and Cushing in an evaluation of MVC mortality rates in urban and rural areas found population density was associated with MVC mortality at the state level even when controlling for VMT; however, the presence of a state trauma system did not affect mortality. 14 The authors analyzed trauma systems as a binary indicator of the presence or absence of a state trauma system, as well as restricted to those meeting seven or eight of the essential criteria published by Bass et al. 29 Nathens and colleagues demonstrated a lag of 13 years before the presence of a state trauma system improved MVC outcomes, suggesting this represented the time necessary to optimize organization of system and transport resources. 16 Taken with the current data, it seems that the formal presence of a trauma system alone may not reduce MVC mortality, but the geographic organization of resources within that system is an important component to potentially reduce mortality.
There are several potential reasons for our findings. It is not surprising that increasing distance from a fatal MVC to the nearest TSR was associated with higher mortality rates. This population clearly had severe injury ultimately resulting in death and many were likely time sensitive. Increasing distance to TSR translates to longer delays to definitive care and poor outcome. HEMS base location seems to be a primary driver of this relationship. This is likely caused in part by the greater number of HEMS bases relative to trauma centers, and thus for most MVC events, a HEMS base was the closest TSR and point of potential entry into the trauma system. Several groups have demonstrated HEMS transport can significantly improve mortality, particularly in severely injured patients. [30] [31] [32] [33] Given this, we evaluated redistribution of HEMS bases into the two highest MVC fatality regions in the state. One can argue that placement of HEMS bases at a trauma center may not be the optimal geographic distribution of TSR. This limits the effective range of the helicopter and increases prehospital time compared to a system configured with HEMS bases located distant from trauma centers, in areas where they are more frequently utilized to transport patients. Thus, this simple optimization of TSR was predicted to reduce mortality across the state from MVC. Further, our second redistribution scenario shows that moving TSR from one area to another positively impacts some areas while potentially creating new areas of need. Techniques such as those used in this study may help to define the balance to ensure any proposed changes to the organization of TSR has an overall benefit while minimizing potential adverse effects in the trauma system.
Others have also used geospatial analysis to optimize TSR allocation and demonstrate the potential to improve outcomes. Branas 17 This algorithm demonstrated optimal placement of TSR resulted in an improvement in access to trauma care within 30 minutes, demonstrating applicability of the model to mature trauma systems as well as the potential to aid less well-developed systems. The Geospatial Evaluation of Systems of Trauma Care (GEOS) model was developed by Jansen and colleagues to optimize national TSR allocation in Scotland. 34 The GEOS model incorporates prehospital triage guidelines to guide patient flow and models constraints based on center resources, bed capacities, and HEMS availability. This group has also demonstrated the utility of incident-level geospatial profiling in trauma system planning and development. 35 Geospatial evaluation of TSR has also been used to optimize the time benefits of HEMS versus ground transport of trauma patients. 36, 37 This study has several implications. First, it demonstrates the power of geographic information systems to provide insight to injury patterns across trauma systems. Second, it highlights the potential importance of the geospatial organization of TSR and their impact on outcomes. Finally, it demonstrates the ability to make data-driven changes to TSR allocation to potentially improve outcomes. We altered only two helicopter bases and demonstrated a potential reduction in MVC fatality rates under both redistribution scenarios. This is also helpful to allow prediction of realistic changes in the organization of TSR, as redistributing trauma centers in a mature trauma system such as Pennsylvania is likely not feasible.
There are several limitations for consideration. First, this is a retrospective study, linking data from several sources. This also results in limited data available for interactions among factors related to MVC mortality. Further, FARS data does not include detailed data regarding type or severity of injuries. County-level analysis precludes the complexities of individual patient responses and outcomes. As noted above, analysis was at the county level; however, regional trauma systems catchment areas may cross several county lines and include portions of neighboring states. In addition to the geospatial configuration of trauma centers and HEMS bases, appropriate triage and utilization of these resources varies geographically and impacts outcomes. We also did not include the contribution of ground EMS resources as their precise distribution and availability is more dynamic; nevertheless, these also factor into outcomes in the trauma system. We only narrowly interrogated our model in terms of redistributing TSR, although there are many possible iterations. We chose to only move two HEMS bases for two main reasons. First, there were two obvious large areas of high fatal MVC regions identified in the geospatial analysis clearly lacking any TSR in proximity. Second, we sought to determine if small changes in the organization of TSR could potentially impact outcomes, as large-scale redistribution of TSR in mature trauma systems is likely not feasible. Our two redistribution scenarios were meant to evaluate increasing TSR coverage and redistribution of TSR coverage, demonstrating the latter can potentially harm areas losing these resources. We used the same new HEMS base locations to allow for comparison across the scenarios. There are multiple other possibilities that were not considered given the scope and constraints of this study, but certainly deserve further investigation. Finally, the results of this study are highly specific to the geography of Pennsylvania and cannot be applied elsewhere. Despite this, the application of these techniques is generalizable to other geographic areas to potentially help optimize the geospatial organization of TSR.
CONCLUSION
Increasing distance to the nearest TSR is associated with increasing fatal MVC rate in Pennsylvania. This finding persists when adjusting for MVC and local characteristics, suggesting geographic organization of trauma systems influences outcome. Importantly, geospatial analysis of incident-level data can target problem areas to allow data-driven changes to the geospatial organization of trauma system resources with the potential to improve outcomes.
be incorporated into the analysis. Additionally, the impact of varying local triage protocols will need to be considered. While aeromedical transport from the scene was the predominant method of patient transport in the study, other states may have different approaches that include more ground transport to local community hospitals impacting trauma system resource allocation. Finally, this study included trauma patients only but the location of resources would need to support other medical conditions as well. The hope would be that the time-sensitive nature of trauma could also be applied to conditions such as stroke, STEMI, and burns.
Again, this work is an excellent addition to the literature and will provide trauma leaders with information regarding strategic placement of valuable resources.
